
ATOD Unit Test       
Questions will be taken from this test and placed on the exam.  The only difference will be that the 

answer choices may be re-organized. For instance, the answer to number 1 is letter b .  On the exam it may found next to a letter other than d  . 
1. A drug is a(n) ______________ substance, natural or human made, that changes normal body functions 

in some way. 

a. specific  b. chemical     c. compound  d. illegal 

 

2. Using a drug to feel the effects rather than for medicinal or health purposes is called: 

__________________ use. 

a. natural  b. legal  c. proper d. recreational 

 

3. According to the federal government, this drug is completely illegal: ________________ 

a. marijuana b. anabolic steroids   c. tobacco  d. caffeine  

 

4. Certain ___________ factors increase a person’s chance of abusing drugs. 

a. protective b. legal  c. risk  d. serious 

 

5. Certain __________ factors reduce a person’s likelihood to abuse drugs. 
a. protective b. legal  c. risk  d. serious 

 

6. Substances that give off fumes that act on the brain. They are breathed in to cause changes in 

perception or mental function: ______________________ 

a. marijuana b. inhalants  c. hallucinogens d. club drugs 

 

7. Drugs that speed up the central nervous system. Used to increase energy or help people stay 

awake or focus. 

a. carcinogens  b. stimulants  c. opiates  d. depressants 

 

8. Drugs that come from a type of poppy and are used medically as painkillers. The drugs in this 

category are carefully monitored because they are highly addictive. 

a. carcinogens  b. stimulants  c. opiates  d. depressants 

 

9. Drugs that alter your perceptions and cause change in the way a person sees, hears, or 

experiences touch. 

a. hallucinogens  b. stimulants   c. marijuana  d. depressants 

 

10. Bloodshot eyes and blurred vision are examples of short-term effects for which drug category: 

a. stimulants  b. opiates  c. performance drugs d. marijuana  

 

11. A flashback is when the sensation of a drug can occur months even years after use. This is an 

example of a long-term effect for which category? 

a. marijuana b. inhalants  c. hallucinogens d. club drugs 

 

12. Although many abused drugs can be used for legitimate medical purposes, if they are used for the 

purpose of ___________________________________ they are almost always illegal. 

a. clear thinking b. sleeping   c. growth/repair of body tissue d. athletic performance  

 

13-20 Use, Misuse or Abuse?  



13. Monty takes  of his wife’s prescription pain pills at once to help with his leg pain after surgery. 

The directions on the bottle say to only take 1 at a time, but Monty is in some serious pain.   

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

14. Tammy is careful to read the directions label on the bottle of NyQuil before she takes it. She 

decides to follow the directions and take 2 tbsp. before she goes to bed for her cold symptoms. 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

15. Ricky is over the age of 21 and decides to purchase a small amount of Marijuana during his visit in 

Oregon, which is a state where recreational use is legal. Ricky decided to save some of it to smoke 

until he got back to his home in Ohio where all types of marijuana use is illegal. 

 a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse  

 

16. Patrice takes 2 caplets of Ritalin, as directed, every morning for her ADHD. 

 a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 7. Brandon’s boss at work asked him to borrow 3 caplets of Tylenol for her headache. Brandon looks 

at the label and notices that the recommended dose is only 2 caplets, so he only gives his boss 2 and 

explains that the he is following the directions. Brandon’s boss was intending to ____________ the 
Tylenol. 

 a. use   b. misuse  c. abuse 

 

18. Darcy is at her first high school party and a senior walks up to her and asks her to take some 

ecstasy because it will allow her to have so much more fun. Darcy, in an attempt to fit in, decides to 

take the ecstasy. 

 a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

19. Jim has had a terrible week of school because of the pain in his back so he decides to take his 

prescription for Vicodin to deal with the pain. He took 1 as directed, but never felt the effects of the 

drug.  

 a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

20. William needs to take his antibiotic for his ear infection with food. He doesn’t have time this 
morning to eat breakfast, so he decides to only take it with a glass of water prior to walking out the 

door.  

 a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

21. Drugs, like ecstasy, that are used at some bars, raves and parties. 

a. marijuana b. inhalants  c. depressants d. club drugs 

 

22-26 Use, Misuse or Abuse? 

22. Taking any drug for it’s intended purpose in the medically advised manner. 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

23. Taking any drug or drinking any alcohol with the intent to get high . 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

24. Taking a drug or drinking alcohol in an inadvisable or inappropriate manner, but with legitimate 

intentions. 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 



25. Cindy snorts cocaine to stay awake. 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

26. Luke, 17, smokes a joint of marijuana with the intent to get high after a bad day, but doesn’t feel 
the effects. 

a. Use   b. Misuse  c. Abuse 

 

27. A health condition that is ongoing and long lasting. 

a. acute  b. addiction  c. consequence d. chronic 

 

28. A situation involving a person returning to drug abuse after time period of being sober. 

a. chronic  b. everlasting  c. tolerance  d. relapse  

 

29-31 Which stage of addiction? 

29. The person becomes sick without the drug. 

a. continued use  b. tolerance  c. dependence  d. addiction 

 

30. The brain adapts to a drug causing a person to need to take an increased amount in order to feel 

the effects. 

a. continued use  b. tolerance  c. dependence  d. addiction 

 

31. The person can’t stop using even when the drug causes serious problems. 

a. continued use  b. tolerance  c. dependence  d. addiction 

 

32. The ___________________ system is a vehicle for drawing essential gas into the lungs. 

a. respiratory  b. central nervous  c. digestive  d. cardiovascular 

  

33. Tiny hair-like __________________ line the passageways and wave back and forth to sweep foreign 

particles out of the respiratory system. 

a. bacteria  b. cilia   c. spores     d. alveoli  

 

34. ________________ from inhaled tobacco smoke sticks to the cilia and paralyzes them. 

a. Oxygen  b. Nicotine  c. Tar  d. Fire 

 

35. __________________ are cancer causing agents. 

a. Benign   Cilia  Carcinogens  b. Black lungs 

 

36. The mixture of side stream smoke and mainstream smoke is _______________________. 

a. secondhand smoke  b. voluntary  c. aggressive   d. assertive 

 

37. 9 out of 10 adult smokers admit to trying their first cigarette before the age of _________________. 

a. 14 b. 16            c. 18       d. 20 

 

38. _____________ is the chemical found in marijuana that acts on parts of the brain. 

a. HTC  b. THC    c. AIDS   d. Nicotine 

 

39. ______________________________ Syndrome causes systematic changes in a person’s lifestyle that affect a person’s ambitions, motivation and personality. Long-term effect of marijuana use. 

a. Sudden Infant Death       b. Asymptomatic  c. Amotivational    d. THC  

 



40. Alcohol is a(n) _________________________________; it slows down vital body functions that could result in 

slurred speech, unsteady movements and the inability to react quick. 

a. opiate  b. performance drug  c. hallucinogen d. depressant 

 

41. __________________ is the only alcohol used in beverages and is produced by the fermentation of 

grains and fruits. 

a. Menthol  b. Isopropanol     c. Ethanol  

 

42. 1 drink =_______ ounce(s) of alcohol. 

a. 1  b. 2  c. 1 ½   d. ½  

 

43. Consuming large amounts of alcohol in a single session is considered _______________________. 

a. misuse  b. healthy  c. binge drinking  d. dependence  

 

44. About ________ of the alcohol that is consumed by people under the age of 21 is in the form of binge 

drinking. 

a. 15%  b. 30%   c. 75%    d. 90% 

 

45. Side effects of binge drinking include all of the following except? 

a. Rapid Intoxication b. Passing Out  c. Increase in Brain Cells    d. Vomiting  

 

46. The _______________________ is the only organ in the body that develops a tolerance to increased 

amounts of alcohol. 

a. brain  b. pancreas  c. liver  d. heart 

 

47. Blood Alcohol Level is _________________________________________________________________________. 

a. the ratio of alcohol to blood in the urinary system 

b. the toxic amount of alcohol it takes for a person to die 

c. the ratio of alcohol to blood in the bloodstream 

d. the amount of alcohol a person has consumed during the week 

 

48. .________% is the illegal BAL for drivers 21 and over in Ohio. 

a. 8    b.  15 c. 07     d. 08 

 

49. When a person reaches ._______% BAL their reaction time may become impaired. 

a. 2  b. 02  c. .06  d. .7 

 

50. A person in the state of Ohio under the age of 21 will be issued a citation for driving under the 

influence if their BAL is ________% or higher 

a. 2  b. 02  c. .09  d. 4 

 

 


